
FIMILING FEMININE FIGURES.
TI:o wearing of heavy petticoats, as

nill as high-heele- shoes, has done
Biuch to bring nbout the depreciation
of the female figure. Men nra still
as God made them, women nro as
flu- art of the costumer and the mil
lhr-- has made them. Lady Violet
trevme, m the Graphic.

WHY MARRIAGE DECLINES.
I do not think the state of matrimony

i held In such lilirli esteem ns It was
Women are making themselves too
cheap. They will go anywhere with
tlioir male acquaintances, and as a
riiie girls who associate Intimately with
a variety of men do not become the
wives of any of these men. Helen
.Haulers, in Lamp, Chicago.

BUILDING HOUSE GOWNS.
The art of building house gowns is an
rt in itself. The English and French

modistes excel in designing tea gowns,
but the American dressmakers have
no equals in building up smart little
house frocks, which are a cross bo
tween the tea gown and the tailored
effects used for street wear. And it
has also been left for the American
woman t) so beautify nn eiderdown
robe as tj make it desirable for her
sister who likes to combine comfort
nd warmth with tidiness.
The new lounging robes in eider

ijown are quite generally trimmed and
tut in elaborate fashion. The backs
re fitted and have pleats inserted on

the middle and side senms, below the
waist line to give fulness to the skirt.
The fronts are loose, but held In place
by elaborate cords or girdles. Sleeves

re more dressy than they were a year
or so back, and suggestions of yokes
ind vests are quite common.

A very pretty design built on these
teneral lines is of pink eiderdown with

short vest effect in the front sot off
by a big rolling .eolI,v. edged with a
shell-shape- silk braid in self-ton- e out
lined by lattice work of bla?k velvet
ribbon. The full putt sleeves have a
simple fitted cuff trimmed with the
relvet ribbon and Joined to the puff with
Hie self-ton- e braid. The vest shows a
lattice work of the velvet ribbon and is
finished with long loop's and ends of
lluavribfeon.

A well fitted eiderdown robe of pure
white has a very dainty finish in the
form of sleeve ruffle in accordion
pleated chiffon shading frou white to
Bclit blue. The same chiffon falls from
ih throat to the hem in an elaborate
Jabot. It is Joined at the waist with
t cord interwoven of blue and white

ilk.
Fit for a princess to t!ie eiderdown

set off by gold embroidery and the new
tulle lace etched with gold threads.
The neck is low a.id finished with a
deep rolling collar embroidered in gold
and edged with tulle lace. Wide d

sleeves are embroidered almost
to the elbow in gold and filled in with
Lice. The cord and tassel are of white

nd,goId silk.

TOWER OF A HAT.
' It is remarkable how much a hat has
lo do with the whole r.npoaranee of a
costume. Frequently a smart gown
Is made to look drwd simply by an

'..attractive hat, a::d very often also
n old dress will taks on a new lease

ef life if a prcttv a:id becoming hat
Is provIdeC. for it. On ths whole, it is
always worth while to take infinite
jmins with one's millinery, for in the
entire wardrobe thera 1; really nothing
to important. Thera is r.o excuse for
linyone whoso hat is v.njoeomlng, for
there are quite too many styles and
(Unpeg upon the market for anyone to
feel that she must follow any partial-ta- r

fashion, no matter how unsuited
V) her individual type cf beauty.

"While small hats and toques are
popnlnr for the morning, large hats are
Rgain coming to the fore for nftcrnoon
wear, and in the evening the theatre
fcat will soon be large enough to once
toore be the chief topic in the comic
periodicals. Indeed, the men who are
In the habit of attending the play fre-
quently in boxes are already being
heard to do considerable grumbling
nbout the size of the hats women wear,
nnd persist in wearing right through
Ihe performance, apparently obvious
of the fact that they, or rather their
bats, are cutting oft all possible view of
the stage from those sitting patiently
behind them In ignorance of all going
on upon the stage.

Very fascinating, however, and in
most cases unusually becoming, are the
large theatre ha'.a of the moment. No
longer can the useful black hat do ser-
vice for all occasions, for the theatre
hat must be either of white, or elso of
some pale or bright shado to match the
jown for which it is intended. A white
hat Is now almost as serviceable as

as black some few years ago, for
white looks well with almost all col-- ,

particularly if it be trimmed with
Dowers and ribbons of various shades,
as are many of the smartest models.

Rtrfch feathers are a favorite form
of trimming, whether the short plume
arr the long curling feather, but flow-

ers, Tibbon and lace are all fashionable.
Tj'tcn one has to economize it is quite

possible to get a hat that will do for a
tbektre hat this winter and be also ap-

propriate for a smart summer hat.
knee hats are worn as much in winter

8 in summer, and trimmed as they
we with ribbon and flowers, one would
never be accused of wearing the same
hat for two seasons. Even with lace
Utl wnic-- axe trimmed with tar it is

Is an easy matter to rip off the ermine
or sable and put on instead flowers of
some kind. Washington Times.

SovdoiV

A woman likes to be truly loved and
to be told so.

The only thing nobody envies any'
body else is goodness.

Some people nre so jo.ilouc they can
even envy another for being divorced.

When well and becomingly dressed,
a quiet notice of it is always appre-
ciated.

When yon have a whole lot of money
you can ride in a street car and be

for it.
A woman likes some noble, honor-

able man to be thoughtful of hor, kind
and cor.ziderate of her welfare.

A woman seems to be afraid of
pretty nearly every thing in tho world
except the man she is married to.

Husbands have many complains,
some of which nre never voiced. Ons
Atchison husband has but one. He
says that his wife looks at him as if
he were a burglar. Atchison Globe.

A West Side girl thought she would
impress a young man culler with her
knowledge of French the other night.
"Are you feeling weli?" he asked, as
he entered the parlor. ''Us. us," she
replied, smiling sweetly. She meant
"Oui, oul." Kansas City Times.

The new girdle, stilt and boned, run-

ning half way up the hack and three
Inches below the belt in front and
heartshnped at top, is subtly made
from three shades of pale blue liberty
ribbon. The selvedges nre whipped
together, pressed flat with the finger
nails and deepest shades at the bottom.
The front is held and placed by three
wide steels, over which the ribbon is
closely shirred.

At a meeting of the University of
Oregon Executive Committee, held yes-

terday, the dispute as to the manage-
ment and editorship of the Oregon
Monthly was brought to an end, when
the final resignation of Ralph Bacon,
the literary editor, was accepted. Miss
Mabel Smith, a senior, was elected to
edit the final three issues of the college
publication for the current year. Fort-lan-d

Oregouian.
I am a candidate for office. I want

to be elected and I want your votes."
This was said last night by Mrs. Anna
Mnpes, Democratic candidate for City
Treasurer of Kansas City, Kan., at a
meeting held in Armourdale. In this
she summed up all that had been said
by three speakers who had preceded
her in speeches of from thirty minutes
to an hour. When she had made her
brief speech Mrs. Mnpes was applaud-
ed. Kansas City Star.

Recently a young schoolgirl called at
the olilce to get some Bristol board to
be used In an entertainment at school.
The editor asked numerous questions
nbout the time and place of the enter
tainment, all of which the little lady
answered. When she returned to the
school she said to the teacher, "Miss

, that man at the printing ofilee
asked me all kinds of questions about
our entertainment, and, don't you
know, I wasn't well enough acquaint
ed with him to tell him thnt it was none
of his business." Lakevlew (Ore.) Her
ald.

There is a white wash taffeta for
shirtwaists which launders as well as
linen.

Eyelet embroidery Is at its best when
made up over a slip gown of pale col
ored silk.

Lovely hats are made of pleated flow
ered net, with a big bow of the color of
the flowers.

It looks as if the short sacque coat
is to have a good deal of vogue for
runabout wear.

A belt of dull old blue silk, with an
cient embroidery stitches and sapphire
buttons, is notable.

Tho most modish groenf are the soft
willow and almond shades and tho sil-

very gray green of olive leaves.
Very beautiful nre the heavy sash

ribbons, over a foot wide, with tulips,
violets or roses on a white ground.

Sheer r.s a cobweb nre some "little
French handkerchiefs whose colored
hems are set oil with a lattice of fine
hand-stitchin-

A hat of burnt straw, edged with
fancy black silk braid and trimmed
with tiny pink, blue and white button
roses, has an air.

A soft, shimmering silk, which lends
Itself delightfully to simple evening
gowns, is radia. It comes in all the
delicate shades.

Once the season's costumes get out,
checked skirts and plain coats will be
as beautiful ns blackberries in mid-

summer. This combination was
launched on trial last Rummer.

Flnt latln-tact- d clotts, crepe woolen
fabrics, voile and some new makes of
hopgnck, together with small checks
and tartan patterns, and a vast range
of fanoy velvet nwi velveteen, are all
to be worn, says the Philadelphia

New York City. The present fashion
for sot.l materials renders accordion
pleating exceedingly nttniclive as well
us smart, and makes ll possible to mil- -

jISC

BY HAT MdNTON.

izo it for many fabrics. In the illus-

tration Is shown (,uite a novel waist
thnt is pleated the yoke, which
is formed by successive rows of sliir-ring-

it is adapted to all seasonable
materials, being cnitnlly effective in
chiffon, the ninny cliiU'mi silks and

a LH E DELflQN

chiffon wools and in silk or muslin,
but, as illustrated, is innilo nf iionil
gray chiffon crepe with bandings of
messaline satin, tie and collar of cream
lncc. The pearl grav is a favorite color
of the season, and Is always dainty
and cool In effect, but crocus, browns
and blues nre close rivals.

Tho waist Is made over the sinootlilv
fitted lining and consists of fronts and
back, which are accordion ideated then
shirred on indicated lines to form the
yoke. The closing is made invisible at
the front, and there is a full belt ad
justed over the waist which. In this in
stance, is made of messaline to match
the trimming. The sleeves are the mv
ones, shirred to form a succession of
puns above mosquotnlre cuffs.

'I lie quantity of material required for
the medium size is six vards twentv- -

one, four and n half yards twenty- -

seven or three and a half vards fortv- -
four Inches wide, with h yards
or silk for belt and yard of

r lace for collar.

Tho Fashionable Low Klme.
The fashionable low shoe Is n very

low tie with a high box heel and n flat
ribbon bow. This Is variously stykd
the Christy, the Philadelphia and the
Pompeii tie. Black, brown and tan
Russia and patent leather are the usual
leathers. Th tie Is also made in can-
vas to wear with white linen gowns.
There is n very nice looking white

Ientllerle ll Shown. '
Lentherie Is showing many different

models, the brims of which, have a
slight upward Inclination, but are not
turned lip. One in moss-gree- fancy
chip, the crown Is very low and flat at
the top, whereas those we h ive been
referring to have low domed crowns.
About this crown n folded piece of
old-gol- d colored ribbon is arranged
carelessly, and tied In a loose bow in
front. The bandeau Is covered with a
number of roses in different shades of
pale and deep golden yellow.

leather shoe suld for clilldi'in's while
shoes, and for wear with the white
gowns of grown-ups- . The tan rubliei
Is an old story, of course. New Vuili
Evening Post.

Mnt-- Colltu-- nml tun.
No wardrobe is complete without a

generous supply of pretty separate col-

lars which can be worn over any waist
Illustrated are four exceptionally at
tractive ones with cuffs that can lie

made to i.iali-h- , so providing some of
the most desirable of the
season. The models are all simple, mid
can be made from almost any pre-

ferred material, there being iniiuiiicr-a'.rl-

combinations of silk and laee that
are greatly liked, while linens inn!
other washable fabrics will be given
first place for summer wear. As lllus
(rated, however, the- - stock at the upper
left Is made of white eyelet linen, and
trimmed with medallions of einbrold
cry, while the edges are completed bj
banding, which Is embroidered in round
dots. The stock at the upper right is
also of white linen, but Is trimmed
with bandings of color held by faggot-
ing and with medallions, which can be
either of heavy hiee or embroidery.
The stock at the lower left corner is
again of white linen, but this time em-

broidered by hand in a simple design,
and Is finished at the edge with band-
ing of color anil porting made of linen
thread. The last of the group is shown

in all-ov- net with medallions of em-

broidery, which nre applied, after
which the material beneath is cut
away. At ,11s edge U straight banding.

The two cuffs nre quite different iu
effect, but nre both smart and desir-
able, and can lie made to match any of
the stocks, but. ns Illustrated, are made
the one of white linen with bandings
of blue and medallions applied In the
scallops, the other of linen with medal-
lions of heavy lace.

The quantity of material required for
any stock Is three-eight- h yards in any

width; for either pair of cuffs three-eight- h

yards eighteen or twenty-on- e

Inches wide or yard thirty-si- x

Inches wide.

A Picture Hat
An elaborate d model Is a

white chip picture hat with wide brim
and a crown. The
brim Is turned up In n Continental
shape, dented in at the back, and rolled
up on the left side. A handsome white
ostrich plume trims the hat from front
to back on the right side of tho crown,
while clusters of pale pink roses trim
the back and the rolled-u- p brim. The
hat Is to be worn over the forehead, as
indicated by the high bandeau In the
back.

Clean the Stables.
Keep the horse stables or stalls

cleaned out this August weather. Don't
let there be any damp, moldy places
tiny where, if not on pasture, let the
corses run in a lot at night.

About the Separator.
The separator does not need much

oil at a time, but each bearing should
have some nil at each running. An oc-

casional oiling of kerosene will cut
khe gum and facilitate the smooth,
ieasy running of the machine.

New Process of Butter-Makin-

A committee of the Franklin Insti-
tute of Philadelphia has just made pub-!ll- c

Its report on the Taylor process for
butter mailing. It Is recommended
that Mr. Taylor received the John
Scott Medal and Premium In recogni-
tion of the value of Ills invention. In
this new process sweet cream Is pour-
ed into shallow pans the bottoms of
which are covered with absorbent
rails. The pads are composed of heavy
white blotting paper supported on
TurTilsh toweling or some similar ma-

terial, and absorb from the cream near-
ly all of its conntituents except tho
fat. The cream fnt remains as a lay-

er on the surface of the pads and utter
several hours' standing may be rolled
off. In this condition the product con-

tains rather too much water and milk
proteids; on This account and because
of the absence of Halt, it docs not keep
very well. If, however, the separated
butter fat be worked and salted in the
same way as the ordinary churned pro-

duct the result Is a very fine grade of
butter.

The process has the advantage of
cheapness, since the pails may be uaed
over and over ngaln, lasting, It la said,
for six months of dally use. The labor
of churning is avoided, and, on ac-

count of the use of fresh cream Instead
of that which has stood to ripen sever-
al clays, the finished product keeps bet-

ter than butter made In the ordinary
way. The process mis been patented
in the United States. Canada, England,
France and Germany. American Cul-

tivator.

Increase the Percentage.
We have often spoken of the low

percentage of chickens raised to the
number hatched. This percentage
should be increased, for upon It lnrge-l- y

depends the profit of poultry keep-
ing. The great mortnllty among young
chicks depends much upon their early
treatment and feed. Some people have
not the knack of caring for young
chicks; such people cannot be success-
ful; what they make out of poultry Is
"luck." Cthers have no conveniences,
no aids; what they make Is In spite
of conditions.

These few general directions may be
given: The early life of the chick
should be passed In a dry, comfortable
place with plenty of sunshine (but not
all sunshine; in hot weather there
must be shade), and It should be a
place different from the parent nest;
if kept In the same place, the nest, box
and all should be removed. If remov-
able, everything thoroughly cleaned
up and now litter furnished. The
chicks should have access to scratch
and pick among. They should be fed
regularly, and nt first often; tho first
feed need not he given for some hours
after hatching. Hanlbolled egg yolks,
finely crumbled, with a 'ery little corn
meal sprinkled with It Is good for tho
first few feeds. To pepper about as
one would pepper it for eating, Is, per-
haps, well. The first few days, two
or three, the chicks should be fed
thus every two or three hours gradual-
ly increasing the time between feeds
and the amount of meal mixed in the
feed. Clabber milk made into a cheese
as dry as possible and crumbled fine
is a good variation for the feed. Af-

ter each feed the chicks should have
access to clean water, not too cold, but
they must have it in such a way that
they cannot get into it. Fill a shallow
dish with clean gravel little stones of
Irregular shapes, the size of hazel nuts
and smaller fill with water until the
water shows up between the little
stones. This is an ideal way to water
young chicks. They will run all over
the dish, scarcely getting a toe wet,
and they will drink from between the
stones with every demonstration of
happiness. Coarse corn, or, better,
finely crumbled corn bread, Is a good
feed as the days advance; then crack-
ed corn and the finer grains wheat,
rye, barley, etc. Don't Indulge In wet
feed. A great many fedd corn meal
dough. If you do, the dryer it is the
better. As the chickens Increase in
size coarser gravel should be in reach
of them. In their earlier stages a lit
tle powdered charcoal in the feed Is
good, later, crushed charcoal is bet-

ter. In the earlier days feed the chicks
and the mother hen separately. Wo
believe this method, followed with

and good judgment, barring
accidents or violence, would bring to
maturity 90 percent of the vigorous
chicks hatched.

Chrysanthemum Culture.
Cuttings will stand considerable sat-

uration and must bo kept close for a
few days. When rooted they are pot-

ted In small pots, using light soil. We
usually put In four cuttings and pot
off two, saving one of each variety to
put In boxes for emergencies. These
may make Just as good plants as those
carefully potted. One can hardly go

by the size of the cuttings, still, I
should always prefer a strong one.
They are stopped as soon as nice
young growth is made, and when well
rooted put into "fours," later into
"sixes" and stopped frequently. For
the next, and, In most cases, our final
potting, we pay more attention to the
soli. After trying various kinds, our
preference Is for light loam. There is

Jess danger of getting the plants water-
logged, a serious condition.

A good rich soil with a moderate
proportion of lime, in some available
form, Is the best. We have used fer-

tilizer as nn ingredient with excellent
results, it stays with them to tho
end. All this applies to plants which
have had their final shift, hut I meant
to say, when making It. that thpy
should be polled only moderately, and
not too full, ns the rout development
Is liable to fill the pots up, and If pot-

ted quite firmly, too hard to allow of
the. free passage of water. With some
of our plants nt this writing, Nov. I,
It takes half an hour for them to soak,
and one at least that I depended upon
became so hard that I had to punch
holes through the ball with a stout
plei'e of wire, but It Is Injured beyond
recovery. It Is hard, too, to tell when
sick plants want water. They will
wilt when the sun shines and it re-

quires the greatest restraint not to ap-

ply It. A sure test it to damp the floor
and walls thoroughly, and If they don't
recover they need water.

Staking Is In a great measure a mat-

ter of taste; 1 mean as to how oiul
when to do It. It Is easier to do It all
at once. I can get a more shapely
plant. I feel sure such wholesale work
Is Injurious, although It Is not decid-

edly apparent. And If It Is does plece-men- l,

part in August and finished in
October, there will be considerable re-

arrangement of the shoots, untying
and retylng. I tried a wiring plan
some years ago; we made some

specimens, which were photo-
graphed for the American Florist. But
it was almost useless to try to carry
them in town. They took up too
much room. E. M. Wood of Waban
Rose Conservatories was very enthusi-
astic over tills idea, and the concprn,
with Alexander Montgomery nt the
head, exhibited six plnnts In Boston
finished In this way,, but It took a
box car to carry them. The advant-
age of staking with pliable stakes like
willows consists in being able to dia-.-

the plants together so that there will
be no friction. We first fill the plants
all nbout the flowers with tissue pa-
per and Ihcn draw them in with bands
of cotton cloth. T.D. Hatfield, in Am-

erican Cultivator.

GARDENER ANTS.

Tho Skill They Show in Their Method
of Growing Mushrooms.

The little busy bee has had a le?s
conspicuous place in our hall of fame
for Insects, since we have come to
know more of the sterling qualities
and great Intelligence which are at-

tributes of tho ants. Professor J. R.
Ainsworth Davis gives proors of their
right to our applause. He says: "In
tropical America the traveler in their
native region often sees thousands of
ants marching In column of route,
each holding In its powerful jaws a
piece of green leaf about the Blze of a
Klxpense. These they take to their
nests. The material Is used as an elab-

orate sort of mushroom culture, re-

quiring much more skill and Intelli-
gence than that in which human be-

ings engage. The mushroom grower
sets spawn in the beds he prepares, but
the ant does not need to do this. The
desired spawn soon makes Its appear-
ance In the chewed leaf. But In Its
natural state It is inedible and must
undergo careful treatment before it
yields the mushroom which the ant
desires. The necessary work Is done
by a special caste of gardener ants.
These weed out obnoxious germs, etc.,
and, pruning them from growing into
tho air and producing useless toad-
stools. As a result of this the threads
swell into innumerable little rounded
while thickenings, each of which is
about h of an inch across.
It Is these which are tho mushrooms.
These curious bodies constitute the
sole food of the ant or, at any rate,
the chief food."

Fire Prevention In the Country.
Frame houses, once afire, act like

largo chimneys. As soon as a cur-
rent of air is Introduced, a draft is
secured and the fire in the house
draws exactly like that In the grate.
If not provided with a draft, fire
makes little progress, and if not sup-
plied with air will go cut. It is
necessary in building a house to stop
up all of the upright and lateral air
spaces which could act as flues, there-
by checking drafts, and the fire can
be easily controlled. These air pas-

sages occur between tho studs or up-

right supports in the walls, and par-

titions and between the floor Joists or
horizontal beams under the floors
The matter of stopping up these pas-

sages is so simple and so inexpen-

sive and the results are so satisfac-
tory that it is a wonder why people
do not give it better attention. Tha
first and less economical process of
preventing fire from spreading 'in
Bitch a construction would be to plas-

ter the celling of the cellar making
It perfectly air tight. Country Life
in America.'

Q M. MeDONALS.

4TTORNKT AT LAtf.
Notary I'nhll-i- iel tm fn, Fatal

"miru.l, - ma-- OflfIn Syu llama hui!linit..llejnolla?!U, fa.

JJ!t. U. B FlooVKH,

RET.V0LI 8V1LLE, PA.

Kaaldam the Unor-- t bntldtadatn btrra;. linntlMiena lu cbfratlnc.

J)B. L. I.. MEANS,

DEXTiST.
Office on second floor of First Ra-

tional bank buiiuing-- , Main (.treat.

J)R. It. D EVE HE KlSO,

DENTIST.
Offlcoon second floor Reynoldsrilli
Real Estato Building, Main streetBnyuoldsviUe, Fa.

J NEFF,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
And Heal Eslata Agent.

HeymiJdsville, Pa,

kJMITH M. MuCR EIGHT,

ATTORN W.
Notary Public ana Ke il Entate Agmu. Cab
factious will raculvo pinni.i Offlo
In tha Kiiynolilnrlilu ll.u inra (Jo. building,
Ulti stmat. to yn.jl ikviIIb, Pu.

Thi jn. :rt xs: in i 3
PITTS3URG.

Grain. Flour and Feed.
Wnnat No. J r;tl $ !i iS

Kyo No.; 110 ill
Corn No J yullow, cur t .12 fl

No. yollow, fjl
MIki-- enr .' 4)

Out No. a white t m jn
No. 3 whltii 8t :iS

Flour Winter initoiit 5 H'l ' 0 Oil
Futn-- HtriilKlit wIlitt-- fi 4', 550

liny No. 1 Timothy U 7 i:t Ul)

Clover No. 1 19 7.1 WOT
Feed No. 1 white mill, ton si 01 51 50

Hrown middling lNfi is 25
linm, hulk 18 ul IS S3

Straw Wheat i, 7i 7 (ia
tint 0 ?i 7 (ID

Dairy Products.
Butter Elgin creamery I ) 01

Ohio iM SS
Fancy country roll Ill Is

Cheese Ohio, new 18 14
New York, new 1.1 14

Poultry, Etc.
Hens per lb 14 15
Chickens dresned 18 H
Ekks Pa. and Ohio, fie.ih la W

Fruits and Vegetables.
A pules bbl 2 4 pn
Potatoes Fancy white per bu.... jyj
Cabbage per ton mm g no
Onions per barrel g 50 SOU

BALTIMORE.

Flour Wlntor Patent f 6 05 5 25
Wheat No. 3 red 9 94
Corn Mixed 51 R

KK 19 is
Butter Ohio creamery si 1

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour Winter Patent f 550 5 75
Wheat No. U rod s 95
Corn No. 2 mixed 60 5t
Data No. 2 white 88 S7
Butter Creamery iM &l
Eggs Pennsylvania firsts 10 17

NEW YORK.

Flour-PMe- nts I 0 00 8 50
Wheat-N- o. red
Corn No. S 55 64

Oatfl No. 9 white ?

nutter-Cream- ery 4

li.'gd State and Pennsylvania.... 17 is

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
Cattle.

Extra, llNI to iroo lbs J8 35 8 50
I'l line, 13(10 to I10O His 815 6 M0

Medium, 1200 to lBOO lbs... 5 90 8 15
Tidy, IOTiU to llM 550 B S

Butcher, 900 to 1100 75 4 10
Common to fair a.',0 375
Oxeu, common to fat S75 4 00
Common topood fat bulls and cows X50 S50
Milch cows, each 1600 45 00

Hogs.
Prime heavy hofs I5 MH
Prime medium weight 5 00 5 85
Best heavy yorkers and medium.. 6 60 5 Hi
Good pl(ts and llghtyorkers 540 5M
Pitts, common to good 4 70 4 )

KoilKha 8 78 4 15
"tags si 350

Sheep.
tra f sio B2T

wood to choice 4 91 5 10
Medium 4i5 4 75
Common to fair 150 400
I.arubs 8 50 8 00

Calves.
Veal, extra 450 700
Veal, good to choice 840 4 50
Veai, common heavy SOJ 8 75

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

France is now this country's only ri-

val In silk manufacture.
A chiipel wlilcli Is beins finished In

Westminster Cathedral, London, will
cost $50,000.

A cotton mill hns ben opened by a
nnllve Chinese eomnnny nt Shanghai
with a Mandarin ns president.

The Chinese Government, neenrdlnz
to (;umi an pmnrs, has prnnted Its first
catenr ft is for nn electric Inmp.

Tli King of Pl:rjj lias authorized a
lonn ot $5,000,000, chiefly to be used
for the construction of new railways,
ports, etc.

Finns hare been accepted by the Ber
lin municipality for the building of twit
Immense popular swimming baths for
both sexes.

The Dublin "Zoo" recently replnced
Its old lion house by a ninjiniflecnt
builtlintr. to which Lord Roberts has
given bis name.

Evidences that "China Is w.nklnjr vip"
are found by some In the Increased
number of tracts that are accepted
from the missionaries.

It is proposed thnt tha Wiscon-
sin Grand Army shall ratify the return
of the Southern battle flags before the
transfer takes place.

A man who used glue to thicken the
prnw in the meat pies h- sold at Old-

ham Kngland, is now serving a three
niontUs' sentence lu the jail there.

The immense iron fields 011 the Nor-

wegian side of I'asvik River, which
enarates Norway from Russia, will be

exploited this year on n large scale.
Germany spent 40,77 iu

beneuts, lor sickness and f:54,- -

0O iu donations on its international
nnion membership in the la:it fiscal
year.

Military charts, tre size of a man's
palm, troui reduced photographti of
ordnance maps, are to be issued, fitted
witn powerful pocket lenses, to olbceis

the German Army.
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